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By Chitra Subramanyam 

Veenu Paliwal leaves behind a legacy in the maledominated
world of motorbiking. She also navigated a deeply emotional trail
of friends who she took under her wing. 

There is a picture, one of many being shared across social media,
among heartbroken friends who can't believe that they have lost
one their own. It's a picture of Veenu Paliwal, in jeans and riding
boots, sunglasses over her head, squinting a bit against the sun but
smiling into the camera. A helmet is tucked under one arm, resting
against her hip. The other arm is draped around the handlebars of
her motorcycle, pulled close, like an inseparable best friend. If one

goes by what her friends say, this photograph is quintessential Veenu; a woman sure of her place in the world and on the
road, and at one with her ride.  

The 44-year-old mother of two may have worn the hats of entrepreneur and philanthropist, but it was a love for riding, for
her 1200cc Harley Davidson Sportster Forty-Eight that defined her. "Biking brought her happiness," says Maral Yazarloo,
Veenu's friend and founder of Lady Riders of India. "Anytime she wanted to do something, she'd get on to her bike."  

The two riders met a little over a year ago, at a dhaba, on a ride to Chandigarh. Maral rode in from Pune, and had paused
for a pitstop. "Veenu was riding with another group and we didn't notice each other. We spotted each other when I went to
wash my hands and face. I asked her if she was riding and she nodded and smiled. We started talking, hung out in
Chandigarh and have been friends ever since," she remembers. "It is like you meet some people for the very first time, and
get this comfortable feeling."  

Maral started the Lady Riders of India after that, a group that got together women riding bikes of 650cc and above, no
matter what the brand. "She (Veenu) was one of the main girls in the club."  

Veenu had a knack of taking all the women riders under her wing, even the ones she had never met. Ask Seema Sharma
Dora, a 43-year-old Delhi-based lawyer, what she remembers the most about Veenu, and she will tell you the story of a
tight hug outside the McDonalds in Manesar, Haryana, a popular rider's pitstop. Seema and Veenu had connected through
social media. They finally decided to meet six months ago. "Veenu was waiting for us, and the moment she heard the rev of
my motorcycle, she came out running and hugged me as if I had known her for ages. I remember that first hug," Seema
says.  

Twenty-five-year-old social media influencer Sharvari Manakawad discovered Veenu's maternal side while riding from
Pune to Rajasthan. "I posted a message on our 'Lady Riders of India' WhatsApp group, asking if there was anyone in
Jaipur and she messaged back immediately," Sharvari says.  

The Ducati rider made her way to Chah Bar, a rooftop lounge and Victorian tea room that Veenu owned. "Her son is the
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same age as me, so she was very motherly and so loving. When she heard I was headed to Pushkar, she told me to eat as
much chicken as I could before heading because I would only get vegetarian food there. When the chicken came, I offered
her some, and discovered she was vegetarian. Veenu just wanted to make sure that I ate properly before my ride the next
day," Sharvari said.  

Sharvari was also struck by cultural differences. Men look at women riding in Pune and Mumbai, sure, she says, but the
stare a woman gets in Rajasthan is quite different. She was struck by the way Veenu's fellow riders and friends from the
Pune chapter of Harley Davidson rallied around her, almost protective of Jaipur's first and only woman rider. Seema
almost echoes Sharvari. "The guys we ride with are really protective. They are always there when we are riding, in case
there is a problem," she says, while describing the bullying women riders often face on roads.  

Chauvinism though didn't bother Veenu. "She was about breaking barriers," Sharvari says, "but never showed off. She
didn't want to prove anything." Riding a motorcycle was not a gender statement. Veenu rode for the joy of it. "Riding is a
passion. It's what keep you connected. Veenu rode because she loved it."  

The need to ride wasn't something that happened overnight. While growing up, Veenu saw her father ride motorcycles.
She never owned one but in college, often borrowed friends' bikes to ride. The dream stayed though, deep within, through
her marriage and the birth of her two children. It rose up and became a reality only after her divorce. It is also apt that
Veenu drifted towards the Harley. You pick a motorcycle to match your personality, and the American cruiser embodied
Veenu: laidback with an each-totheir-own attitude.  

The desire to ride perhaps also stemmed from the desire to explore. Maral recalls how the two spoke almost every day,
planning rides, talking about routes and, of course, motorcycles. "She was very passionate and wanted to ride to every
corner of the country," Maral says. Veenu's dream, she says, was to do an international motorcycle ride, especially one to
Bhutan and it's something the two of them talked about often.  

More recently, Veenu attended the India Bike Week in Goa, a mad experience no doubt. Seema remembers how Veenu
faced a lot of technical issues with her motorcycle. "But she never gave up," she says. Maral adds how Veenu was a mature
rider. "She had been riding only for a short period, but she was skilled. She always wore her gear, never did any stupid
overtakes, followed the formation and was very conscious of safety. She even gave lectures on safe riding," she says.  

The accident and Veenu's death in Vidisha, Madhya Pradesh earlier this week has left her friends devastated. Seema
remembers helping Veenu pick riding gear in Delhi, for the 21/365 road trip. The endurance challenge involved visiting all
21 Harley Davidson dealerships in 365 days. "She was an amazing rider. I know how tough it is," Seema says of riding
cross-country.  

Veenu was determined and the obstacles, it seemed, did not deter her. Despite the long hours in the saddle and issues that
included ill-timed flat tyres, Veenu's optimism was unflagging. "This ride is special, not because of any achievement but
because we're coming across such beautiful hearts, which we would've never known otherwise," she wrote on Facebook
from Kochi on April 4.  

And then: "Travelling on a road that seems never ending can never be a pain if u know the destination is so beautiful..."
from Cuttack on April 9. "She had a positive attitude to life and she was very open," Maral remembers. "She had the knack
of changing people's moods if they were down and making them laugh. The Lady Riders of India used to be 25. Now, we
are 24."  

Chitra Subramanyam is a Delhibased motorsports blogger who writes at www.ridingfastandflyinglow.com
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